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Many Believed This Q ueer, Individualistic
Kewaneean Was Either a Genius or Crackpot
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Called a “crack pot” by some and a “genius”
by others, Frederick Francis was certainly
the most individualistic man Kewanee has
produced.
Those who knew him best (and there were
few who really knew him) maintain that
Francis could have been one of the world’s
greatest mechanical minds had he so desired.
Graduating from the University of Illinois at
the head of the class of 1878, he refused to ac
cept kis diploma because he had failed in
his effort to find the diameter of the circle
“X” and its relation to other circles in a
mathematical question. The problem was sent
to mathematicians throughout the world.
None of them could work it. Finally, after
12 years, Francis found the solution and ac
cepted his diploma.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hulslander, now in
charge of the Francis home, assert that the
real reason Francis did not receive a diploma
upon his graduation was that he refused to
attend a compulsory Bible class at the uni
versity. Francis professed to be an atheist.
The Bible class requirement for graduation
was eliminated in 1914 and it was in that
year that Francis received his belated di' ploma.
Although the eccentric mathematician had
nothing to do with organized religion, Mrs.'
Hulslander denies that he was atheist. To
substantiate this belief she quoted these lines
* from a poem written by Francis:

y

Our God does all for our best good
That comes within His power
And watches over all his own
Each day and every hour.
The animals and little birds
Are happy, gay and frr _
While they are living near to God
And may He leadeth me.

After leaving the university, Francis en
tered the employ of the Elgin Watch Co.
While there he invented a hair spring move
ment still in practical use. He received sub
stantial royalties on this invention for several
years and then told the eompany to pay him
no more money as he had enough for his
needs.
He remained with the watch company 11
years and then began a period of strange,
mysterious living. Industry sought his serv
ices as an engineer. Universities offered him
professorships. He rejected all such offers,
bought a 60-acre wooded tract four and a
half miles east of Kewanee and a mile from
his birthplace and started the building of a
home that is still called the, “mystery house.”
Every brick and board in the house was
carried to the location on Francis’ bicycle.
The sight of Francis on his bicycle became a
familiar one to Kewaneans. He wore his hair
and beard long. His costume, no matter what
the weather, was usually a pair of trousers
worn without coat, shirt or shoes.
Engineers visiting the “mystery house” to
day marvel at its amazing features. His was
the first completely air-conditioned house in
the nation. He dug a 350-foot tunnel (this
was in 1891) from his house to the orchard.
A suction apparatus in the cellar drew cool
air from the orchard. This suction machinery,
with its large fans, was powered by wheels
and gears attached to an outside windmill.

FREDERICK FRANCIS
'I*.

He made the g0"”*- from hardwood on the
farm.
Long before “electric eyes” were dreamed
of, Francis invented a process for opening
his doors automatically.
In 1892, Francis had an idea for combina
tion screens and storm windows. In his house,
storm windows pull down from the walls.
When a window is pushed open, a screen
slides into place. Builders say that this was
probably the nation’s first house with com
bination storm windows and screens.
Francis built a water system with filters of
sand, gravel and charcoal. A 500-gallon tank
supplied the pressure. In 1892 he built an
efficient pipeless furnace from a wood stove..
Later, he installed baseboard heating in a
solarium for his wife who had contracted
tuberculosis. He also invented a stationary
steam engine and sold the patent.
A firm believer in physical fitness, he
wrote many articles for physical culture
magazines. He was vegetarian and ate no
meat or salt, saying that salt was for animals.
He dred in his 70th year, leaving his 60acre farm and his “mystery house” to the
city of Kewanee. This is now known as
Francis Park and is visited by thousands
every summer. In his will he stipulated the t
should the city ever dispose of the proper:.,,
it would revert to the University of Illinois.
He also requested that the house be left as it is
and never wired for electricity.
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January 10 f 1901*

Fred Francis
Kewunee 9 Illinois.
Dear sir:
Your letter to me in regard to the probl em which you -have
worked outi t has been received

U

hrough Prof* Ricker.

I am very much int

crested in your statement of the matter and shall hand it to one of the
instructors in th

c

mathematical departmeno to look ever.
4*

I have not

time to give it the atten uicn which it deserves. I will communicate the
4

report upon it to you -when received*
I remember you very

well and pleasantly as a member of my classes.

I trust you are prospering at this time.
from you*
Truly yours

I shall always be glad to hear
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Francis who, until now, has been Illinois’ “forgotten genius

A Leonardo Da Vinci-Like man, he was born in 1856 of pi
oneer parents near Kewanee. Graduating from the University of
Illinois in 1878, he went on to earn fame as an inventor, mathe
matician, artist, poet, engineer, craftsman, lecturer, nature loverand, above all, an individualist. Thoreau-like he marched to
the beat of another drummer.

In 1889 he began to build the fabulous story-book house for
himself and his wife, Jeanette. Designed with'fairy-tale charm,
it is built of brick, packed with inventive genius and innova
tions that still excite engineers today.
Without electricity, it was air conditioned by an intricate
self-operating system tunneling orchard-cooled air through the
ground and had a purified water system with enough pressure to
spurt a stream over the house for fire protection. Also, window
screens rise automatically with the sash. There are built-in
storm doors and. windows. Doors automatically swing open and
shut on hidden springs and cogs.
Inside, the home is resplendent with beautiful Francis-car
ved furniture and many charming art objects which the builder
imported from all over the world.
•
WOODLAND PALACE is more than a museum, more than the
work of one man’s genius. It reflects the spirit that beats in
every human hearL.the love of independence, beauty, creativity,
and the never-ending search for truth..materialized in the handi
work of a man who made his own dream come true.
..RICHARD SCHNEIDER

WOODLAND PALACE is located in Francis Park, four miles
east of Kewanee, Illinois, on Route 34* Guided tours are conducted daily, on Sundays and on holidays, during the park sea
son, from May 1st to October 1st. A small fee is charged.. At
the park there are facilities for picnicing, baseball, horse-shoe
pitching and out-door cooking.
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Britaiu, and the same thing waa said
of the French peasants when they
revolted Qgulnst the King of France.
But there is plenty of reason to
believe that any people willing to
engage in revolution to wipe out a
governmental crime a-vnst thorn
are capable of governing themselves.
Bellsario Douiiuguez, a Mexican sen
ator, and a cultured and educated
man, had no doubt of this ability
among
his
people.
Dominguez
made his will, bnde poodby to bis
family, then went to the Senate and
delivered a speech which denounced
Huerta as a usurper and voiced Ibe
unspoken opinion
of the Mexican
Senate that the solution of the home
problem was to cant out Huerta and
guarantee a free election of Presi
dent.
Senator Owen read that speech to
our Senate. It is one of the most
heroic uIterances ever delivered on
this continent. Dominguez deliver
ed thie address on September 23rd,
laBt year.
Immediately afterwards
he suddeuly and mysteriously disap
peared and was reported to hav*
been assassinated.
For adopting
resolutions demanding au inquiry,
the Mexicau Senate waB dissolved by
Huerta and the members thrown in
to Jo II.
which seems likely to come
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R. Mann), Chicago, Elec. Lit St Scl.,
Former Students Get Degrees
(
Forty.«even persons In Illinois in 13.L.; IS85, Charles Hopper, Chicago,
1
lutnt\-ulm* cltieH or towns Uavo Lit. ft Sc*.. 13.L.; 1880, Benjamin
bv< n made eliclble to receive degrees Hyde. Chicago, Mech. Eng., B.S.;
1
'Horn tbe University of IHIdoIs. In 1878, Ji-unie c. Mahan (Mrs. P. W.
]
i ad lit ion to these In Illinois, there Plank), Chicago Lit. ft Scl., 13 L.;
i
.tp- hf»>*four persons In other states 1883, Louisa Merbotli, (Mrs, G. N.
I
ue«l couutrif's from Chihuahua, Mex Morgan). Chieugo, Lit. & Sci., B.L.;
ico, to Dawson City, Alaska, who are 1883. Ella Mary Stewart, Chicago,
entitled by the same ruling to de LiL ft Sci., 13.L.; 1S85, William Bur«
grees at the coming commencement. som Braucher, Danville, Mech. Eng.,
i
Those persons are living matricu B.S.;^»1S88, John Grant Beadle,
lants of the University of the classes Galesburg, Arch,, B.S.; 1881, Albert
1
• j from ISbo to 1892, who have com Bellamy, Girard, Chem. D.9.; 1882,
pleted ililri>*alx term credits and Arvllla K. Raley, (Mrs. J. D. Har
who have not as yet received de rison), Granville, Lit. & Sci., B.L.;
grees.
They will be informed by 1885. Harry
Leslie Carter, Hum
mall and Invited to appear at the boldt, Mech. Lag., 11.8-^.187 8, Fred
•text commencement to receive their erick Francis Kewanee, Mech, Eng.,
U.S.; 1378, Aaron Heury Moore,
belated titles.
*
The following is a list of the per I^ouiaevi'le, Lit. & Scl., D.L.; 1892,
sons from Illinois who attended the William Klingelhaeter, Ma3codtah,
University during the years 1803- Eng., B.S.; 18S2, Sophronia R. Cole
1392. who completed 36 term cred (Mrs. W. F.' Hall),
McLeansboro,
its, who are living at the present Lit. ft Scl., B.S.; 1885. Louis Court
time, and who have not received ney, Miltord Civil Eng., B.S.; 1890,
degrees. Following the name and Walter Isham Manny, Mount Ster
address ih given the department or ling, Lit. & Scl., B.L.; 1885, Abby
college in which he or she studied WoHton (Mrs. W. C. Swern), Oak
and the degree recommended:
Park, Lit. ft Scl.. 13.L.; 1892, Law
187.18, Hosea 13. Sparks, Alton, rence Fischer, Oregon, Arch., B.S.;
Literature and Set., B.L.; 1883, Mary 1881, Maxwell
Blackburn "Wilson,
S. Colvin,
(Mrs. W. C. -d^argls), Paris, Agr., B.S.;
18S5, Charle3 Stockton, Agr., B.S.; 1886, Judson
Boodvllle, Literature and Scl., U.L.; Henry Kaukln, Star Route, layson, Finley Ayers, Urbana, Lit. & Sci.,
1886, Nettie Klder (Mrs. C. F. Har Civil'Eng., B.S.; 1891, J. R. Sicber- B.L.; 1889, Lilly O. Broncon, Urbaris), Chumpaign, Lit. ft ScL, B.L.; nos, Peoria, Eng., B.S.; 1885, Jos l»a. Lit. ft Scl., B.L.; Edith Louise
1874, Charles William Foster, Cham ephine M. Zeller, Peoria, Lit. & Scl., Clark
(Mrs. J. C. Kirkpatrick),
paign, Agr., 13.s.; 1887, Angelina 13.L.; 188-1, Guy H. Babcock, Rldott, Urbana, Lit. ft Scl., B.L.; 1885, Rob
Gayuian (Mrs. N. A. W'eston), Cham Agr., B.S.;
1889, Edward Francis ert Livingston Dunlap, Urbana,
paign. Lit, & Set., 13.L.; 1880, Char Ligare, River Forest, Mining Eng., f’liem., B.S.; 18S7, Rudolph Zrral
les Wesley Groves, Champaign, Com 13.S.: 1So7. A'bert Lennox Richards, Gill,
Urbana, Arch..
B.S.; 1686,
Hubbard, Urbana, j
mercial, 13.L.; 1891, Isabel Eliza Rock Island, Eng., B.S.; 1881, Joa- Harry Thornes
Jones, Champaign, Lit, & Scl., B.L.; eph Schwartz, Salem, Chem., B.S.; Lit. ft Scl., B.L.; 1S8-1. Lury A.
1888, Mary Clutha McClellan. Cham 1SS 1, Comma Nathaniel Boyd, Shef Hall (Mrs. S. W. Parr), Urbana, Lit.
paign. L, ft S., B.L.; 1885, Charlotte field, Agr., B.S.; 1SS7, John Irving ft Set.. 13.L.; 1885, Etta Cathcrino
• Switzer, Champaign, Lit. & Scl., B. Rinaker,
Jr., Springfield,
Arch., Willis (Mrs. J. W. Schenker), Vun»L.; 187 8, Emma Columbia (Mrs. J. B.S.; 18S2, William Goas Curtiss, [dalla, Lit. ft Scl., B.L.
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By STAFF WRITER

Man
Was
r°>53
Ahead Of
★ ★ ★
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KEWANEE, 111.—Last
eek, the 27th anniversary
of the death of one of Ameria’s strangest geniuses passed
ere without any notice.
p- was on Dec. 22, 1926, that the
earded Frederick Francis, whom
enry county children called “Sana Claus,” was found dead in his
eird home on the outskirts of Keanee.
It was a home of unbelievable
,-r>nveniences. It had air conditionrig baseboard heating, and comition
storm
windows and
screens — before the turn of the
- iury. They were all the ideas
Frederick Francis, whose
ights were 50 years ahead of
lis time.

He became a familiar sight along
he road from Kewanee. He was
sually barefoot, bareheadr :
ut a shirt and
c
rousers. This was hi.* “01 frirT'
almost until the snow Would fly.
Frederick Francis worked on
his mysterious house from 1889 un
til 1926. In 1890, he brought his
bride to the partially-finished
home, and they built the remain
der of the house togetherthe
place today marvel at its amaz
ing features. His was the firstknown completely air-conditioned
house in the nation. The air-con
ditioning system has been describ
ed as “very practical.” Francis
dug a long tunnel in 1891 (350
feet) from his orchard to the
house. In the basement, he had
a suction apparatus which drew
cool air from the orchard through
the underground tunnel (where it
was further cooled) into his house.
The suction machinery, with its
large fans, was powered by wheels
and gears attached to an outside
windmill. Everything was made by
Francis. Even gears he made from
hardwood. He refused to use ironIn a day when “electric eyes”
were unheard of Francis invented
his own method of opening doors
automatically. His storm doors
were hung in pairs. When one
opened, the other swung out au
tomatically. They had no hinges
whatsoever, operating on modern
pins and wooden gears concealed
above the doors.
„ ENGINEERS

VISITING

lere were some who called him
'crackpot” as he pedaled his bi
rd e—nearly always barefoot —
n chilly Illinois weather with his
ong, white “Santa Claus” beard
-wing. But those who knew, call
ed this strange man a genius.”
Vnd a strange sort of genius was
s Frederick Francis, credited as
3 of the outstanding mathemeBy 1892, Francis had an idea for
ticians of his time. And while he
combination screens and storm
was a genius, his great mind is
window's. In the house, storm win
-almost forgotten in the memory of
dows pull down from the wall.
his eccentric manner. Mannerisms
When a window is pushed open, a
like the rear-view mirror he wore
screen slides in place. Builders
on his head so he could see what
of
Kewanee,
is
shown
One
of
the
last
pictures
have claimed this to probably be
was going on behind him, or his
above.
the nation’s first house with cornlast request that his remains be taken of Frederick Francis,
I 'After college, and while working
burned on a funeral pyre of blaz the quiet, bearded genius
on his great problem, Francis
ing logs behind his home.
is a “general belief that he worked for Elgin Watch Co-, El
continued on Page 16)
PROBABLY THE ONLY one i could have been one of the world’s gin, 111. He invented a hair spring
around Kewanee to mark the death greatest mechanical minds had he movement still in practical use.
f Frederick Francis last week wa so desired. But that was not for For years, he received substantial
Carl Hulslander. He is the person the bearded, quiet-mannered Fred royalties. Then he told the com
“closest” to Francis, for Hulslan erick Francis. He graduated from pany to quit giving him money.
der is caretaker for the still-intact the University of Illinois with a He said he had been paid enough
ysterious home of the silent ge- B-S. degree at the head of his for his invention.
ius of Kewanee. The City of Ke- class in 1878, but refused to accept
AFTER 11 YEARS, he left the
anee owns his home and grounds a diploma. One reason was be ]. company, and thus began the pe
cause he had failed to solve the riod of strange, mysterious living
hich are now a park.
TT . . ,
•
problem of finding the diameter of for Frederick Francis. While he
Hulslander quietly walked mtoM*
»
relation
he weird bedroom, built like al™6 c’rcief, x . a.ncl ,lts ielat;°n' was sought as an inventor, an en
„
. which
... ■i TTv’Qnni
cl ship to other circles in a mathe- gineer or mathematics instructor
ullman
car,
in
francisl
! , TT
question.
The problem was around the country, Francis turn
led.
He thought of saying perhapsl matical
.
M
& as a-memorial o "sen to professors all over the ed bis head to all offers. Instead,
a ^ittle prayer
world.
None
could
work
it.
Finally,
he bought a bicycle, started wear
the day of his death — but h
•s
later,
Francis
finally'
;gar
ing his rear-view mirror on his
thought better, for Francis was
avowed atheist- He straightene found the solution. He then accept ead, and began hauling briks to
the covers on the bed, the same ed his diploma, although difficul uild a house.
covers under which Francis died ties over his atheistic dogma may
7 years ago, for everything in have been a factor in delaying the .He had bought a 60-acre wooded
awarding of the diploma. It seems area 41/2 miles east of Kewaneeej3Q.use is intact.
he had refused to attend required Several times a day, he rode his
•‘I feel I know as much about classes in religion while in college., ike into town, picked up bricks
Frederick Francis as anyone; yet,
hich had been thrown away, and
muled them to his farm. Later
I sometimes feel as if I know very
tir-le. We find out more all the
ie hauled timbers, shingles, pipes.
about him,” Hulslander said.
Practically everything for the
He was a remarkable man. A
louse he hauled from town on
[bus,” Hulslander added.
lis two-wheel bicycle.
l
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Mystery House 50 Years Ahead Of Its Time
was another “first” for Prancis — a desire for a dresser. Not hav
probably one of the first forms of ing the time to make one, he
bination storm windows and baseboard heating in the nation. bought it in Kewanee.
screens.All of this time, Francis never While Francis himself was an
Mr. and Mrs. Francis never ate closed off his mind from the out atheist, his wife was a member
at the same table. He was a vege side world as he and his wife lived of the Congregational church at Netarian, never eating salt or meat. by themselves in their “Woodland ponset, 111. Every Sunday, he
He often remarked: “Salt is for Palace.” He invented a new de would ride her to church on the
animals, not man.” It is said he sign of a .stationary steam engine, bicycle, but he never went into
had the belief that when a person and sold the patent.
church- He never interfered with
died he took on the form of an
her religious activities. She died
A
firm
believer
in
physical
fit
animal. So in eating sheep, cows
in 1921.
ness,
he
wrote
many
articles
for
or hogs, he believed he might be
On Dec 22, 1926, Frederick Fran
magazines
on
physical
culture.
Oft
eating his ancestors.
en, in the summer, he gave lec cis was found dead, at 70 years of
GRADUALLY, FRANCIS kept tures on the lawn "in front of his age.
And for his death this strange
adding to his house, inveing new homegadgets to fit the different rooms- Still today, gadgets and inven man had made elaborate plans.
First came a'water system, with tions are found hidden around the For himself, he fashioned a wire
filters of sand, gravel and cha-r house. Recently, a secret drawer, basket. It was his exact size. He
coal- A 500 gallon raised tank gav in the woodwork pushed open. It asked in his will that his body be
him pressure. In 1892, he built an is believed it wTas a hiding place placed in this basket, placed atop
a pile of logs in his yard, and then
efficient pipeless furnace from a for money.
woodstove.
EVERY STICK of' furniture in set afire in a blazing funeral pyre.
Later, as he expanded his house, the house he built himself — ex This request was never carried
Francis installed baseboard heat cept one thing: a dresser for his out, and Francis was cremated at
ing in a solarium for his wife who wife’s solarium. As she neared Davenport crematorium.
had contracted tuberculosis. This death, it was said she expressed HIS HOUSE AND GROUNDS he
left to the City of Kewanee, on the
condition that if they ever dispos
ed of the property, it would revert
to the University of Illinois. It was
his request that the house be left
“as is,” and never wired for elec
tricityThis request has been fulfilled.
The city opens the house each
summer to the public, to go
through at 25 cents a person(Continued From Page 13)

l
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This is the strange “Woodland Palace” of Frederick
Francis. He hauled every hit of material in the house
4Vz miles from Kewanee on his bicycle.

......
The exterior of the home of F rederick Francis is unusual, with its mos
que-like tower. He carried all the ma-
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Hotv To Reach Park
To roach Francis Park al^ j‘* “orive'eaTon Highway 6 to

r^h. There Is ^nhstat.n - «■» ** ^ * °'
the toad across from this sig^
he an athetist, she a de. member of the Congrenal church. Every Sunday
rould ride her to Kewanee
is bicycle so she could atchurch.
S was a vegetarian, she
not, so they would net
at the same table. Franbelieved in reincarnation

the form of animal Me,

———
and feared if he ate a steak
or lamb chop he might be
dining on one of his relativ *
Every stick of furniture m
the house was made by Fran
cis, and you can examine ■
thoroughly on your tour.
For a quarter, you can hardly go wrong; you’ll find it on
of the strangest places you ve
ever seen.
——- -------

Frederick Francis

t

i imes - uemocror

""including the rear view mir
ror he wore on his head so
he could tell what was going
on behind him.
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He Was 50
Years Ahead
Of His Time
By STAFF WRITER
KEWANEE, 111. —
“This house shall b e
yours so long as it is
never wired for electri
city, and never changed
in any way.”
- •
So decreed the last
will and testament of
Frederick Francis, the
bearded, bicycle-r i d i ng
genius of Kewanee, as he
bequeathed his incredible
house to this city more
than 30 years ago.
The city obliged. His house
was gladly accepted for a pub
lic ‘'museum” and not even a
curtain has been changed. This
house with its mosque-like tow
er is one of the strangest struc
tures in the Quad-City region.
But even stranger was the man
who built it.
He was an eccentric genius,
with a bent toward mathemat
ics and an amazing perception
for imagining what convenien
ces the house of the future
might contain.
Before the turn of the cen
tury, he built into his house

»■ f
f

such unheard of things as full
air conditioning, baseboard
heating, automatic hot wat
er and combination storms
and screens. He built the
home entirely by hand, car
rying every brick, every stick
of wood, every pane of glass,
on his bicycle. The materials were wheeled in this

wmmM *

Otto Doy, custodian for the Francis home, is pic
tured here at a pump which Frederick Francis used to
pipe water through his house.
manner from Kewanee==45/j
, miles away.

Old timers vividly recall the
rugged Frederick Francis ped
aling bricks to his home, his
long beard flying in the air.
Usually he was barefoot and
stripped to the waist. This was
his getup—almost until t h e
snow would fly. Then, he’d don
overshoes and a heavy beav
er coat. He started building his
house in 1889. Up until h i s
death in 1926, he was still mak
ing improvements.
Open To Public

Today, his home is open to
the public. It is maintained by
the city in the 60-acre Francis
Park east of Kewanee. The
park is beautifully w o o d e d
with picnic benches and fire
places. Park facilities are free,
but there is a quarter admission to the house. Guided tours
f

are held daily, with a full de
scription of the unusual install
ations.
You’ll see the strange a i r
conditioner that was built in
1891. Francis dug a 350-footlong tunnel from his orchard
to bring cool air to the house.
This air was drawn by a giant
suction machine, operated by a
windmill. He made every part
of the apparatus—including the
wooden gears. Doors in the
house are hung in pairs; open
one and a system of pulleys
and gears pulls open another.
In 1892 he fashioned combina
tion storms and screens; push
up' the screen and into place
falls the storm window.
During the tour, you’ll be
fasciijated by his bedroom
which he built in the shape
of a Pullman car, and you’ll
spe his collection of curios—

In the basement you’ll see a
cage-like apparatus with a gris
ly story. Francis built the cage
the exact size of his body. Af
ter death, he wished that his
body be lashed in the cage and
set atop a giant pile of logs
near his home. Then, he wanted
his remains to be burned in a
blazing funeral pyre. (This
wish was never carried out; he
was instead cremated at Dav
enport Crematorium).
This strange man was gradu
ated in 1876 from the Univer
sity of Illinois, but refused to
accept his diploma because he
could not solve a stickler of a
math problem someone gave
him in his senior year. The
problem, in essence, involved
(he finding of the diameter of
Circle X and its relation to oth
er circles. Math experts around
the nation had never solved it.
but Francis accepted this chal
lenge with zeal. It became a
fetish with him, and he work
ed on it for 12 j-ears. Finally
it wras solved, and the solution
is framed inside his home.
His Only Job
Colleges sought him as an in
structor; industry wanted him
for research, but he spurned all
offers except one. He accepted
a job for a short time at the
Elgin Watch Co. While with the
firm, he ^perfected the hair
spring mechanism which i s
still in use today. For many
years he received royalties off
the patent; then suddenly asked
the comapny to quit sending
him checks.
1
“You’ve paid me enough,”, he
told them.
Frederick Francis and his
wife
were an unusual
combinafl % ———_
_ ____
_ ■*“—
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THE "MYSTERY HOUSE'—The above photo shows an exterior view of the house at
Francis Park east of Kewanee. Over the past several years the house has begun to
show the wear brought about by age and is currently reported in disrepair. There
are groups in the city who feel that the house should be restored to its grandeur in
the woods. The home, built by Frederick'Francis, includes many “firsts” and is be
lieved to be the first house to have had air conditioning and combination storm win
dows and scijggn^St^^^ner_Photo)
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”rederick Francis
Palace, ’ Led Eccentric Life in Home
»

has

etvanee

Wednesday, July 10, i

He and'-bTis bride, Jeanette E.
Crowfoot, formerly of Elgin, storm windows. In the house,
for a correct answer with fruit who were married Aug. 10, 1890, the storm windows pull down
less results.
(moved into the home, partly fur-, from the walls. Builders state
(Editor's Note—This is the
Some assert that the real rea nished, and spent the remainder! that this is probably the first
first article in a series which son the man did not receive his
house in the nation to have
is planned to deal with the diploma was that he refused to of their years working to im-‘ such
a combination.
conditions of the house at attend a compulsory Bible class. prove the mansion. The solar
A firm believer in physical
Francis Park which is cur It is hard to find the true answ ium which is built in a small ad fitness,
Francis
wrote
many
ar
joining
room
was
built
for
the
rently in a run-down condi er to the riddle of the diploma
tion. A group of local citi but Francis received his diploma comfort of Mrs. Francis after ticles for physical culture ma
contracted
tuberculosis. gazines. He was a vegetarian
zens are attempting to begin in 1914, the year that the school she
ate no meat or salt, saying
a campaign to restore the dropped its ruling concerning Francis had the solarium air and
salt
is
for
animals.
conditioned
so
that
the
air
mansion to its grandeur in the the Bible class attendance. There
Francis
was
found
dead
on
changed
every
60
seconds
to
al
woods. This article deals with is little knowledge concerning
22, 1926, by a rural mail
its builder — Frederick Fran how he did receive his diploma, low his wife to have fresh air at Dec.
carrier, who through an agree
all times.
cis — the man.)
but sentimentalists hold that the
ment, was to look in on Francis
In
the
center
of
the
room
to
By JERRY MURSENER
first story is correct.
day, thei'e stands a marble if the carrier did not see him in
(Star-Courier Staff Writer
Having completed his educa j monument that, he had made in the yard. He was 70 years old
tion, Francis became an em Italy and erected in her mem at the time of his death. Fran
Our God does all for our bes ploye of the Elgin Watch Co. It
cis willed his home, “Woodland
ory.
He
requested
that
the
good
is said that he invented the hair monument be kept out of the Palace,” and its furnishings to
That comes within his powe: spring for the Elgin company elements and be left in the room the city along with the 60 acres
And watches over all His own and received royalties for every where “Jeanie” spent her final of adjoining land.
Each day and every hour.
watch that was ever sold. After years.
Eccentric, crazy? Maybe. But
iit+ would
T—^be
- -L-tribute
JLC IU
The animals and little birds receiving $40,000, Francis wrote
to da IIld.Il
man
ff
w C4.a tiiuu
After
purchasing
fire
brick
Are happy, gay and free
to the company requesting that
who lived before his time for the
from
the
brickyard
on
Madison
While they are living near t< it discontinue his royalties since
things that Francis did were the
Avenue
and
taking
them
to
the
£
God
he felt ample pay for his inven
..
****A^k/ vx
U
i. X X LA iD >
It
workings
of
a genius.
It lbis UI1unsite
by
bicycle,
Francis
handAnd may He leadeth me.
tion. After spending 11 years
fortunate that those who lived
chipped
each
brick,
giving
them
—Frederick Francii) with the company he decided to
with him could not communicate
an
appearance
that
was
pleasing
move back to Kewanee and pur
witn him for this was a man of
to
the
eye.
He
did
his
own
These were dm words writter chased land just one mile north
1 » —’
• WdS*
the
_
world
.
•
w
of
X
OIUV4J
study.
-LUIS
This
was*
architecture
and
designing,
even
T7\
>>' Frederick Francis, a ma of his boyhood home.
Frederick Francis, the man who
to
the
slightest
detail
in
the
stone
a lied an atheist but who stil
His love of the country, his
either did not receive his college
woik.
carvings
in
the
wood
ailed upon God for credit o desire and love of beautif
diploma
he
had
con^ ------- -- because iiv,
nciu not
I U l CUI1*
work and inlaid designs in the ____ 1
« *■
■
hings existing. This was
quered
a
problem
or was stead
things and his architectural walnut and maple floors.
' aa viio was considered
fast to his religious beliefs . . .
knowledge led him to build a
Engineers visiting the house a man who refused further,
-k pot” by some, a genius beautiful home on one of the
si ill others, but this was the finest sites in Henry County. In today marvel at its amazing royalties for his inventions . . .
nan who was an individual. The the autumn of 1889 he laid the features. His was the first the mail w4w—bnilt the “Wood
air - conditioned land Palace.”^M|MHittH
lew who knew him weli main foundation for his home which completely
lined that he could have been isNbuilt imbedded in some of house in the nation . The master! The cool shade trees, the wind
me of the world’s greatest me the finest timber in the vicinity mathematician dug a 350-foot rustling through the branches
chanical minds if he had desired. and was appropriately called, tunnel from the house to thej and over the tops of the trees
orchard and a suction machine in the timber and the rarity and
He was not a common man ‘‘Woodland Palace.”
drew the cooler air of the orch beauty of the “Palace” will serve
for upon graduating from the
This home was built almost ard into the home. This ma
Illinois Industrial University of
' as a memorial to the man who
entirely
of
brick
and
stone.
ATI
Urbana he refused his diploma of the work was done by Francis chinery was powered by wheels had a “strange,’ mysterious life
because he failed to find the di and there are still several per and gears attached to the out in his home east of Kewanee.”
ameter of the circle “X” and its sons who recall when the man, side windmill.
A
memorial
and
tribute
to
- • ^ ^
In 1892, Francis had the idea n_i
Frederick
Francis, the genius,
relationship to other circles in a
who was usually costumed as for combination screens and
E—:——
mathematical problem. He had barefooted, bareheaded, with
graduated at the top of that out a shirt and wearing light
graduating class. Crack pot,
strange, individualistic, genius. trousers, without regard for sea
Who is to say? This was the life son or weather, rode to Kewa
nee on his bicycle to get mater
of Frederick Francis.
ials for his mansion. He worke
In relation to the problem on his home from 1889 until l 92
,, ..ch Francis failed to solve, (making various additions as the
2 years later he found a way were needed, and still left a1
y bring about a solution and portion of the house unfinished
inally accepted his diploma, at the time of his death
"he solution to the problem is
mhri in his home in Francis
ark hanging across from his
liploma in one of the hallways.
Trancis was the first student
from KewTanee ever to attend
tli Urbana school. The problem
i s sent to mathematicians
ughout the world in quest
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SHELTER HOUSE—Recreational facilities of the city’s Francis park northeast
of Kewanee have oeen improved by the con struction of this shelter house. Director^ o;
Sment E. Baker, Inc administrator of funds left by the Kewanee industrialist foniiblic benefitjo\ uled $1500 to cover part of the cost (Star-Courier photo)

Francis Park
Shelter House
Constructed
When the picnic season arrives
again in the tri-counties, Francis
park will be better equipped than
in previous years.
The latest improvement is a
30 by 60 foot shelter house which,
with an expanded recreation area,
will provide more adquate facil
ities than in the 1950 season, when
17,126 persons went there for en
tertainment.
Emerit E. Baker, Inc., which
administers public trust funds of
the Kewanee industrialist, pro
vided $1500 for the shelter house
and the city, under the direction
of Francis A. Dean, commissioner
of parks, did the rest. Dean said
much of th& construction help and
materials for the house was don
ated. He said the financial assist
ance given by the directors of the
Baker fund made the project pos
sible.
The shelter house is large
enough to accommodate large
groups and will be a haven for
picnickers in inclement weather.
A cement floor is to be laid. A-fire
place will be added when /mbs
are available, Dean said.
Francis park is a 60-acre wood
ed tract left to the city by Fred
Francis, who died in December,
1926. Somewhat of an eccentric,
Francis used his engineering skill
in building and designing b;s
home, which last year was n •»
spected by 2347 park visitors.
According to park records, resi
dents of 26 states were at the park
last season to see the Francis
home.
For local residents the park has
olle bolle courts, playground
qt ipment, outdoor furnaces, char
'd grills and two ball diamonds.
An additional recreation area, ex
tending from near the home east
to the park boundary, was cleared
and sodded two years ago. Iki will
be available for use for therfirsj
time next spring.
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Council Plans Acceptance Council Plans Acceptance
Of Francis Park, Favorii[. Of Francis Park, Favorit
Picnic Grounds, For C
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HOME OF LATE FRED FRANCIS

HOME OF LATE FRED FRANCIS

Francis park, that wooded retrea
where the eccentric inventor, ]
Francis, built one of the most
usual houses in Illinois, will \
ably be accepted by the city of
wanee as a
was
Indication
seen at last
sion where
peared favorable toward the proposition and directed City Attorney
Charles E. Mulligan to' make the
necessary investigation of provisions of the will.

sition and directed City Attorney
Charles E. Mulligan to make the
necessary investigation
of pro^
visions of the will.

To Settle Estate

To Settle Estate

Mayor Andrews indicated to
council that trustees of the
were desirous that the city take ac
tion in order that the estate may
be properly settled.
Dying late in December, 1926, the
recluse, Fred Francis, left a will in
whife-h he stated:

Mayor Andrews indicated to the
council that trustees of the will
were desirous that the city take acj
tion in order that tile estate may
be properly settled.
Dying date in December, 1926, the
recluse, Fred Francis, left a will in
which he stated:

"After

deducting

expenses

of

and bequeath to the City o
inee, Illinois, the E'/2% 0
v and the SE % of SEi/4 0
in 13, township
range
all of my personal propert
ng up my entire estate, sul
to the following conditions:
aid land is to be used for
Dark and be known as th

has proved quite ideal for
purpose. Thousands visit the v
lot each summer but only a
have had the opportunity to
through the strange house w
has the ventilating system of
eccentric inventor who erecte
by labor of his own hands.

action

"After deducting expenses of 1
funeral and all debts I aive, dt-A

MONDAY, JULY II, 1938
f

Francis Park Home, Popular
Picnic Site, Reveals Early
System Of Air-Conditioning
The oddly-fashioned country
On another wall, a space sy2 feet
home which the late Fred Francis by 2H feet is covered with small
left, to the city of Kewanee with a geometric symbols which Francis
park site attracts many picnick said solved the mathematical prabing parties these warm July eve i lem of how to find the diameter
nings and Sundays. Those partici of the circle. This was completed
pating in the outings find the 1 at Elgin, III., in 1890.
grounds well kept by J. W. Mc
Francis was also a painter and
Cann, caretaker.
many of his portraits and paint
Much of the interest of the park ings hang on the walls.
visitors is attached to the Fran
cis park home and the career of
the builder who was termed an
eccentric recluse, an engineering
genius and a physical culture fad
dist at his death Dec. 22, 1926.
In his will was a bequest to the
city of Kewanee of his “Woodland
Palace” and 60 acres of land.
The will contained a provision
that his house was to be open to
visitors only “when it is safe to do
so without admitting flies ark'
mice.” The will also had an elab
orate set of provisions for the
care of the property by the city
of Kewanee. Most of them are
t5tf*ng..Jfollowad except the provi
sions regarding flies and mice.
AN EXPERT ENGINEER

That Francis was an expert en
gineer ,was not generally known
until his death revealed secrets of
the strange house which is now
open to visitors at the park. He
had designed it to admit a maxi
mum of fresh air. From a spot
in the orchard. 25 rods away, a
tunnel had been dug to the house.
Fresh air circulated through the
house after being cooled in the
tunnel. Thus it is demonstrated
that Fred Francis was one of the
first to utilize air conditioning for
homes!
The dwelling has automaticaction doors and windows. The
300-barrel cistern is so designed
that the water is filtered through
40 wagon loads of sand and gravel
before reaching the storage cham
ber.
AN INGENIOUS BATH

The hot water bath was another
ingenious arrangement. A large
kettle was placed on a stove in one
room, diew water from a tank,
and by a siphon hose sent boilingwater and steam into a marble
bath tub in an adjoining room.
A windmill geared to a shaft
furnished Francis with power for
his tools in the basement wmrk: shop.
ILLINOIS GRADUATE

;

On the wall hangs a diploma
froifi the University of Illinois,
dated June 17, 1914, and granted
tc Frederick Francis from the
college of engineering as a bache
lor of science. The same diploma
shows he wras a graduate from
.the university in 1878.
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Commissioner Tells Citizens
i

Si ipport Needed to Repair
Woodland Palace ’ at Park
(Editor’s Note — This is the has been received with many doubtedly did, the splendid in

iersons, several of whom recall ventions which he placed in the
he days when Frederick Fran home.
ks rode to Kewanee on his bi- This is considered to be the
:ycle to get materials for his first house in the nation to ever
.iome, who are willing to aid in have its own air conditioning
any cause to restore the deter system and still others feel that
iorating home. This is not solely this could also possibly be the
the responsibility of the Coun first house ever to have com
cil of Kewanee, but of the resi bination storm and screen win
dents since the home and the dows. These are just a few of
surrounding park were left to the innovations that make the
the people of Kewanee by its “Woodland Palace” display its
founder.
grandeur in the woods.
In the house at Francis Park Much of the furniture in the
there is a slate listing the “Rules home was constructed by Fran
By JERRY MURSENER
for Care of Woodland Palace” cis. The statues located in the
(Star-Courier Staff Writer)
which were set up by Francis coach room, a room designed
himself before the time of his after the old railway coaches,
“I could pour all my budget in death in 1926. Listed among were all purchased from Mar
t +he'repair of the house,” were these rules are provisions that, shall Field and Co. There are
tne words of City Park Com- “Wood shingles be soaked with also still other statues of beauty
i sioner Vince Kucukas’ when oil every few years . . . Doors in the home including the one
< estioned Friday about the never be left open . . . That the which was made in Italy as a
koine in Francis Park.
janitor will admit people only memorial to his wife, Jeanie,
4. Commissioner Kucukas stated when it is safe that no’ mice or and is currently placed in the
.that he agrees with those who flies will enter the building . . . solarium for protection from the
heel that the home is in disre- Pipes should be drained if fires elements.
jpair but that there is not enough are allowed to go out ... Do On the grounds stands a log
i )iiey ip his budget to allow not endanger the building by cabin, a memorial built of the
for extensive repairs of the letting the fire get too hot in same logs taken from his birth
x *iuipis home. He pointed out any fireplace. Two or three place and boyhood home, ac
that the only income from the sticks (of wood) at-a . time are cording to Mrs. Hulslander.
park is derived from the persons sufficient . . . Inspect chimneys Francis went to the site of hi.. \
who tour the home for the 25 often.”
former home and dug half-de-^
cent fee.
'These are the rules that Fran cayed logs from the mud of a
Over a five year period from cis asked to be carried out in pig sty and used only the sound
1951-1955, over 115,000 persons keeping the home and even part of the logs.
were registered in the park though the utmost care may have These are only a few of the
registration book which was been taken, the time has left features that are displayed in
kept by Mrs. Darlene Hulslander its impression on the care of the home and in the park for
who was the house guide at the home at Francis Park. The the public to enjoy. Commis
that time. Conservative reports “Woodland Palace” has lost its sioner Kucukas pointed out that
are that approximately 1,000 lustre.
the services of establishing
persons visited in the park last
reservations for use of the park
It
is
imperative
that
the
season.
and the shelter house are free
restoration
of
this
home
be
made
Commissioner Kucukas re
to the citizens. Those who visit
ported that his main objective in soon before it becomes any the park .will find that ther
1 "ginning to restore the Francis worse. Each year as the wind are many, many more interest
home is in man-hours. He of comes heralding the winter and ing features of the park.
fered to sit down with any in snow, the hpme suffers another The house may be toured by
terested organizations and noted severe period., >- Commissioner anyone until 5 p.m. on week
that “I think the Council will Kucukas stated that the main days and from 1-5 p.m. on
allow the needed materials.” problem that he faces in repair Saturdays and Sundays.
His main concern is for a group ing the home is in the glass in The time has come and the
of people who will donate their the roof of the solarium. When opportunity has presented itself
[time to restoration of thexpark. built, Francis placed each piece for 'the citizens of the city to
During the past several days of glass in its own individual restore the house—truly a land
jnce the publication of the in- frame.
mark of this area—to its origina
ial article in this series, num- Suggestions have been made form. Through the rules whic
fous calls indicating interest in to cut the top off of the solarium were set up, it is apparent th
e promotion of a plan to re- but this would defeat the pur Francis felt that for many yea
>re the park have been re- pose for which Francis left the the citizens would be able to e
ved. A tremendous response home to the people of Kewanee. joy the splendor of his ho
For tije.m to enjoy, as he un ‘Woodland

second in a series of article:
planned to enlighten the peopk
of the tri-counties on the con
dition of the house at Franck
Park, four and one-half milest
east of Kewanee. The house is
currently in run-down condition
and several groups and indi
viduals have stated that they
feel it should be restored. The
problem now remains with the
acquisition of funds to bring
the “Woodland Palace” back to
its- prominence in the woods.)
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ROOM CHANDELIER—Restoration at the Francis home
has included this chandelier that Mr. Francis made by using
several lamps from railway coaches. A pull-down fixture unique
in its day, the lamp was decorated by Mr. Francis with touches
crystal and blue tear-drops and copper dust inlay on the
es of the supports, making the chandelier a rainbow of colors
en the sun shines on it. The center lamp chimney is hand blown
on an angle so that the heat from the lamp will not damage the
cr stal ball that hangs in the center. Skaggs completely re
fini shed this lamp, having to replace only one each crystal and
lye tear-drops that were missing,_________ ____
OACH
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In the left photo, an arrow points to
shower which the inventor made from
an el food cake pan. Heat never esl out of chimneys in his house. He
de vents to pipe it into his cistern to

A part of the elaborate air conditioning system which
Frederick Francis built into his house is shown above.
It was believed he had the first home in the nation to be
completely air conditioned.

heat water for his bath. On the right is
his bedroom, narrow and built the width
of a pullman car, with rounded pullmantype ceiling. (Morning Democrat photos).
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Truth Will Live,” one of the
inscriptions on the monument in
the solarium, expresses best the
opinion of Francis at this time.
Francis excelled about the minds
of his own time and was thought
to be a “crackpot” while if he
were living today he would pro
bably be termed a “genius.”
This was the man and the home,
“Woodland Palace”—a place of
beauty.

TV/I
tc
S ronoic urnc
Mrs.
Francis
was ill with
tuberculosis and spent many
f ecierick Francis—the genius
years as an invalid. According
o lived several decades pre
|to Mrs. Hulslander, Francis nev
vious to his time—left the City walled bath room with full- er went to bed for many nights
Kewanee far more than hi? sized tub and a built-in show- as he kept constant vigil doing
x- me and the 60 adjoining acres er which is made of an angel
all
he
could
to
comfort
her.
The
when he willed the property food cake pan is located in the
solarium, a circular room made
to the city at the time of his basement also.
of sections of glass, was built
death. Francis, in bequeathing
Moving to the second Poor, for her comfort.
the home, left the work whic at the top of the steps to the
he placed in building the house right there is a secret panel Francis had the solarium airthe inventions that are founc in the wall which, according to conditioned so that the air would
in the home and he left, th Mrs. Darlene Huslander, former be changed every 60 seconds.
heritage of the “Woodland Pal house guide, was used to keep} Many persons feel that Francis
ace” to the residents of the ar his picture. At the head of the was one of the first to realize
the importance of sunlight in
ea.
stairs, Francis had cut a holej the treatment of tuberculosis.
The house, although not th to allow a door knob to fit
The
room
is
heated
by
a
system
largest or most expensive ir and allow more room to turn
of circular pipes located below
the area—carries a far greatei while going up the steps.
the windows. This system has
value in that Francis’ practica
Along the stairway hangs a been proclaimed as another of
inventions for the “Palace’ [three by four foot hand carved
which were unusual in his tim frame which encloses the pro his practical ideas.
have come into utilization to blem that it took Francis 12 Francis had a school bell rig
day. The statue and other wood years to solve. Across from this ged so that Mrs. Francis would
work displayed in the home, a problem hangs his college di be able to contact him when he
g:
well as other artwork, are ei ploma. The diploma, date 1914, was working in the yard. In the W
ther of expensive manufactur and the problem, boasting the center of the solarium stands a
ere made by the hands o inscription, “Elgin, 1890,” would kcautiful monument that was
the builder of the house. Fran seem to indicate that he did ma<^e
and erected in her
cis also did all architectura not get his diploma in 1878, thejjir!emoryexpressed desire
work in the construction of th year he graduated because he not to have the monument taken
A^-*^
mansion.
failed to attend a compulsorj into the elements. The monu
Si
T lone portion of the ho us Bible class.
ment has the name “Jeanie”
rM
iv was not made by Fran
printed
across
the
bar.
Included
Francis was a proclaimed athe
cis’ own hands is the large cop ist but still credited ’ God fo among the inscriptions on the
per dome which adorns the roof everything that existed. Mrs monument are, “God is Love,”
the east side. On the north Francis was a member of th “Truth Will Live,” “Health Is
of the house, Francis had|>
Happiness,” and “Right Fears
Neponset
Congregational
Churc
rigged a 500 barrel cistern and*
Naught.”
had water pumped to a 500 gal-. and Francis took her to churc
Mrs. Francis died Oct. 1,
on
her
bicycle
but
never
wen
Ion .supply tank which was piac-.
1921 and Francis was found
inside
the
church
himself.
e<
op a woodshed as a means;
dead by a rural mail carrier on
In
the
bedrooms,
located
i
'oi fire protection.
22, 1926. Francis left a wire
Entering the house, a person* the southern portion of the horn Dec.
■ ,m
must pass through the double; along with the Coach Room, th basket in which he was to be
swinging doors which either, uniqueness of the home is agai creamated on a pile of logs at
swing to the inside or the out displayed. The one small, nar the site of his home. His wishes
Ufa".
side. The doors have no hinges row window in the room has were that his ashes be scattered
and operate on wooden pins and the initial “F” in the glass for among the “Woodland Palace”
wooden gears, Francis had the Frederick and in the other bed but because of a conflict with
doors set up so that when one room, the initial “J” for Jeanne. the state law his body was
buried
door was opened, the other The large windows have sliding cremated and
, ,T.the ashed
^
would
open
automatically. screens so that when the window 111 easan^ View Cemetery.
Stepping into the basement, is pulled up, the screens also j This was ^ie man>
ace” and the way he built it.
down the narrow stairway, The come up.
_
_
.
Frederick Francis was a remarkobserver will find a large kit
The Coach Room is located aWe man The man who never
chen and dining room. The between the bedrooms and is
woodwork
wore
shoesThe keeping
man whoa stay_
- ’ — in- the- cupboards
’ ----in|“';:"rr
-*■ entitled such because it isJ pat- ed
awake
nights
con.
the kitchen is of cherry wood|
alter an old raiiroad
and was hand-carved by Fran coach. Francis made the furni stant vigil of the health of his
wife. The man who built an,
cis.
ture
in
the
room
except
for
the
J Mr. and Mrs. Francis never old sewing machine. Off the extra room on his home to help
prolong and comfort his wife’s
ate - at the< same table, thus.
,
there are two tables. Francislcoach r00m’ 0,1 the southeast life in time of need. Probably
was a vegetarian and never ateland southwest corners, are two the most extraordinary thing he
any form of meat or salt. He|P°rches- Francls would s,t in did was to stop the royalties
was said to have often remai:k-|!-"'lvac-y on. the southeast porch which he received for his inven
‘‘Salt is for animals, not|and
wi:e would sit on the tion for the Elgin Watch Co.
man.” On the wife’s table re southwest porch.
Francis, his life and belief are
Along the south wall of the best described in a verse by El
main the original dishes that
she used in the place they were|^v^nS room, a glass cupboard bert Hubbard, “He who would
on the day she died. This was|which was locked by Francis, excel in the realm of thought
who later threw the key away, must not tarry in the domain —
request of Francis,
is found and contains articles of dollar^ ”
workshop
that he did not want other peo- '
make
pie to handle. Among the items
e nome
next to tile kitcnen A mar Die-1 found are Photos of Francis.
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The cooking stove

the kitchen of the basement

The bicycle Francis used to haul all the
materials
Palace.

needed

to

build

Woodland
——■

1
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home last year from May
By DENNIS LANGDON
through September. The
Of The Star-Courier
Fred Francis is still a guest book was signed by peo
subject of curiosity long after ple from 32 states and five
is -death in 1926, just as foreign countries.
Tours for the past four
people were plenty curious
years have been conducted by
wnen he was alive.
Over 3,000 persons went Marion Bower, the park
through the tour last year of caretaker, formerly of Brad
the mosque-like little house ford.
Woodland Palace is nestled
that Francis named
Woodland Palace, which he in a park that Francis willed
began building in the fall of to the city, located four miles
east of Kewanee, an area that
1889.
Back then neighbors would seems a good deal less
see Francis hauling all the remote now than it must have
bricks and mortar to build his seemed to Francis when he
home by bicycle from picked the site on land owned
Kewanee or Neponset, each by his father.
He built it his own way,
four miles away.
Legend has it that often he just as he did everything else.
would be without shirt or His accomplishments
shoes, even in Winter, which through the years earned him
raised the eyebrows of his the label of genius,
neighbors. But that was as philosopher, poet, artist, in
much as many of them knew ventor, lecturer and
of Francis, for he and his ' eccentric.
Francis was noted for
wife, Jeanie, were not
doing things others had never
community socializers.
I The legacy left by Francis considered. He had wanted to
I to the present day is a sense design a concrete roof on
I of wonder for his innovations, Woodland Palace that would
I creativity and the sense of not crack or leak and had
I mystery created by a true inquired how by writing
letters to engineering
I individualist.
b
Rosemary
Kuster, departments , at several
I president of the Francis Park mid western universities.
I Foundation, founded in 1966,
He devised his own method
I said an average of 500 after he was informed such a
I persons a month toured the roof could not be constructed.
He spread a fine poultry
netting on the roof for rein
forcement and then wove the
netting and wet cement
together with hog rings
before the cement was set.
The concrete section of the
roof lasted for 40 years
without cracking or leaking
but then began to deteriorate.
It was then replaced with
wooden shingles during the
restoration.
A bread and butter
invention for Francis was a
watch making tool that
enabled the Elgin Watch
Company, where he worked

FRANCIS
irom 1879 to 1890, to perfect
the unbreakable mainspring
for their watches.
He had received about
$50,000 in royalties when he
asked the company to send no
more, saying he had been
paid enough and had all the
money he would ever need.
It was in Elgin where he
worked that Francis met his
wife, a widow, Jeanie
Crowfoot.
Next to the living room is
the solarium Francis built for
Jeanie when she became ill
with tuberculosis. The room
was designed so that the air
changed every 60 seconds in
order to provide her with
constant supplies of fresh air.
A marble monument he had
ordered from Italy stands in
the center of the solarium, in
memory to his wife and his
tribute to her devotion to
God.
Above a glass case in the
living room is a copy of a
problem Francis solved in
1890, the diameter of a circle
X that fits between the
straight line and the other
three circles with diameters
1, 2 and 3. *
It took him 12 years to
arrive at the answer,
devising his own formula
with over 1,000 terms.
He made a vow to come up

with the solution to the
problem while a student at
Illinois Industrial University,
later renamed University of
Illinois, where he graduated
in 1878.
Francis turned into
something of a philosopher
after his wife’s death in 1921.
He invited members of the
community to his home to
give lectures, just to talk or
to read his original poetry
and sing songs. It was then
that the area began to be used
for picnics and nature walks.
He
believed
in
reincarnation and would eat
no meat, fearing that if he did
he might eat one of his
ancestors. He also believed a
man should live to be 100
years old.
He was found dead of
suicide by his mail carrier on
Dec. 22, 1926. A scribbled
note said the pain and suf
fering from his strangulated
hernia was no longer
tolerable.
But his death ,did not keep
the visitors £way, even
unwanted ones came before
the restoration, when thieves
made off with antique
furniture and tools.
Visitors keep coming back
to absorb the unique mark
Francis made with his life’s
work and personality.

18—Star-Courier Kewanee, III., Wednesday, June 14, 1978
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and the monument he dedicated in her memory

Friday, May 24, 1968

Francis Recalls
'Palace'
Building

‘Among interested spectators at the dedication ceremonies of
‘ ‘•woodland Palace” at 2 p.rn. on Thursday, May 30 (Memorial Day)
ua .Francis Park, will be Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Francis, 534 S. Cottage,
fdewanee.
Francis, who celebrated his 90th birthday last December, was I
a half-brother of Fred Francis, and is his only living relative still
in this area.
Fred Francis was a son of the marriage of Sullivan Ritter Francis
,and Mary S. Gardner, and Sullivan F. Francis was a son of the
third marriage, his parents being
Just as earlier ancestors had
Sullivan Ritter Francis and Anna
played an important part in the
Barnes Pelton.
settling of the American Col
S. F. Francis was born in
onies, so too did Sullivan Ritter
1877, just a year before Fred
Francis play an important part
Francis was graduated from
in the growth of Henry County
the University of Illinois. As a
in Illinois. He was only 19 years
young boy, Sullivan had the
old when he and his brother,
privilege of watching the build
Philomen Brown Francis, left
ing of "Woodland Palace," and
Lunenburg. Mass, by wagon, to
can tell many interesting tales
search for opportunity in the
of the hours he has spent in the
West.
home of his brother.
They went first to Montebello
The history of the Francis near Quincy, where five years
family dates back to the times of later Philomen died.
Sullivan Ritter Francis event
the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
ually settled on a farm on the
S. F. Francis’ daughter, Mrs. jold County Line Road, which was
Ross Anderson (formerly Gano ihis home until his death in 1901.
Francis), has done documented He taught school for several years
genealogical research and found but the greater part of his active
that the pioneer ancestor. Richard life was spent in 'farming.
His first home on this farm was
Francis, came to America from
England in 1636 and settled in a log cabin, and in later years.
Cambridge. Mass. He was a Fred Francis salvaged the logs
brickmaker by trade and an early he could that had been hewn by
his father and built an exact rep
freeman and proprietor of that
lica. except that it is smaller, of
town.
the home in which he was reared.
His youngest son, John, also a
This small building still stands
brickmaker, a direct line ancestor
in the park of “Woodland Palace.”
of Fred Francis and S. F. Fran
cis, was crippled while working
on one of Harvard College build
ings, having his leg broken. His
lameness is mentioned in a peti
tion to the general court by his
brother in 1676.
Another Richard Francis, Greatgreat-grandfather of Fred Fran
cis and S. F. Francis, was a sol
dier in the Revolutionary War, as
were two of his brothers. Nath
aniel and Beniamin. Another
V. great-great-grandfather. Philomen
Brown, was in Captain John
Nixon’s company of Minutemen,
Col. Abijah Pierce’s regiment,
which marched on the alarm of
April 19. 1775
£ g £
y
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Dedication
A,Scene
of Grandeur . . .
I
Among interested spectators at the dedication ceremonies of
“Woodland Palace” at 2 p.m. on Thursday, May 30 (Memorial Day)
in Francis Park, will be Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Francis, 534 S. Cottage,
Kewanee.
Francis, who celebrated his 90th birthday last December, was
a half-brother of Fred Francis, and is his only living relative still
in this area.
Fred Francis was a son of the marriage of Sullivan Ritter Francis
and Mary S. Gardner, and Sullivan F. Francis was a son of the
third marriage, his parents being,
Sullivan Ritter Francis and Anna
Just as earlier* ancestors had
Barnes Pelton.
played an important part in the
settling of the American Col
S. F. Francis was born in
onies, so too did Sullivan Ritter
1877, just a year before Fred
Francis play an important part
Francis was graduated from
in the growth of Henry County
the University of Illinois. As a
in Illinois. He was only 19 years
young boy, Sullivan had the
old when he and his brother,
privilege of watching the build
Philomen Brown Francis, left
ing of “Woodland Palace," and
Lunenburg, Mass, by wagon, to
can tell many interesting tales
search for opportunity in the
of the hours he has spent in the
West.
home of his brother.
They went first to Montebello
The history of the Francis near Quincy, where five years
family dates badk to the times of later Philomen died.
the Massachusetts Bay Colony.;S. Sullivan Ritter Francis event
S. F. Francis’ daughter, Mrs. ually settled on a farm on the
Ross Anderson (formerly Gano old County Line Road, which was
Francis), has done documented his home until his death in 1901. A PICTURE OF BEAUTY — This is the scene of the
genealogical research and found He taught school for several years Coach Room in the “Woodland Palace” in Francis Park
that the pioneer ancestor. Richard but the greater part of his active several years ago. As shown in this picture, the home i
Francis, came to America from life was spent in farming.
was at one time a place of beauty. There are several j
His first home on this farm was individuals who have expressed a desire to see the !
England in 1636 and settled in
Cambridge, Mass. He was a a log cabin, and in later years. “Palace”, both interior and exterior, restored to its
brickmaker by trade and an early Fred "Francis salvaged the logs grandeur in the woods.
freeman and proprietor of that he could that had been hewn by
his father and built an exact rep
town.
His youngest son, John, also a lica, except that it is smaller, of
brickmaker. a direct line ancestor the home in which he was reared.
of Fred Francis and S. F. Fran This small building still stands
cis, was crippled while working in the park of “Woodland Palace.”
on one of Harvard College build
ings, having his leg broken. His
lameness is mentioned in a peti
tion to the general court by his
brother in 1676.
Another Richard Francis, Greatgreat-grandfather of Fred Fran
cis and S. F. Francis, was a sol
'I *
dier in the Revolutionary War, as
were two of his brothers, Nath
aniel and Benjamin. Another
great-great-grandfather, Philomen
Brown, was in Captain John
Nixon’s company of Minutemen,
Col. Abijah Pierce’s regiment,
which marched on the alarm of
April 19, 1775.
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Known
Of all the people who lived
in Kewanee at the end of the
1800s, one of the best-rememberedt oday is Fred Francis.
Francis, who lived on a 60acre farm east of Kewanee, is
remembered because of his
inventions, and because he
was a colorful personality.
The Francis legend begins
when he was a student at the
University of Illinois. While
there, he helped to design the
clock in the tower of Illinois

Fred Francis
Above: Fred Francis used this bicycle to
haul bricks for his country home; here he
puts it to a different use. Below: The Wood
land Palace, in Francis Park east of Ke

wanee. Left: Francis in the woods on his
60-acre farm. (Photo at left courtesy of Har
ry Orr).

That clock, now in a tower
above the Illini Union, is still
in operation.
It is also known that Fran
cis received his diploma from
the university 12 years after
he graduated. The reason for
this is disputed.
The popular version of the
story is that Francis refused
to accept the diptoma until he
could solve a mathematical
problem he had been given.
Caretakers at Francis Park,
however, maintain that Fran
cis was an atheist, and that he
refused to take a Bible class
which the university required
at that, time for graduation.
Francis’ inventions were
many. For years he earned
royalties from the Elgin
Watch Company for his design
of a hairspring watch move
ment.
He also equipped his home
with the first known central
air-conditioning system.
This system consisted of a
tunnel leading to his apple or
chard, and a forced-air fan
which drew cooling air from
the orchard to his home.
His house, which is now part
of a Kewanee park, also fea
tures a solarium which Fran
cis built for his wife, who had
tuberculosis.
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Engineering
Outlook
2 Jan. 89: At 5:27 p.m. the
clock started under its own
power.. .just a gentle push c
the pendulum and it began
to tick."
Bruce Hannon and Mike
Westjohn. Entry in the 1878
clock restoration logbook.

Treasures of
the College
Remembering
the Time

We are surrounded by reminders of time:
wristwatches, wall clocks, and digital displays on ■
computers, pens, and every music device that
can be clipped to a backpack strap. But there was
a time when simply knowing the time was a
luxury. In the late 1800s, few students or faculty
members had watches. Faculty lectures ran long,
students were late for classes, and everyone
missed appointments routinely.
-

Professor Stillman Williams Robinson, the first .
mechanical engineering professor at the
University of Illinois, assumed the task of putting
the university on a common time. When he
arrived on campus in 1870, he drove mules out of
a 24- by 30-foot building that had housed a
workshop and stable and converted the space to
an educational machine shop. A few years later,
he gathered a group of students together to

*
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design and build a tower clock. The clock was
presented to the university as a gift of the Class
of 1878.

*

Fred Francis, who graduated with a degree in
mechanical engineering in 1878, made the
original clock drawings and was among those
who helped construct the clock. In a 1922 article,
he wrote, "During my time in the University a
watch or clock cost considerable money. Most of
us were lucky if we could scare up enough to buy
from some departing graduate a second-hand
potato kettle, let alone any timepieces.
Stemwinders and open-faced watches were of
course unknown and alarm clocks very rare." An
owner of one of the rare watches, he "found
himself in much demand."
• ft

The clock was installed in the west tower of old
University Hall, where the lllini Union now stands.
With a "bold little push" to the 110-pound
pendulum, Francis recalled in a letter, Robinson’s
group started the clock to cheers from students
on the ground below. A secret of the day,
revealed in his later correspondence, was that a
spring designed to keep the clock going while it
was wound was left off and a few adjustments
were needed to make the clock more accurate.
To avoid dampening the students’ enthusiastic
reception, Francis and Robinson waited until the
cover of darkness to stop the clock and solve
these problems.
The clock was put in storage when University Hall
was torn down in 1938. It was reinstalled in the
cupola of the lllini Union in 1941, but parts had
been lost and an electric motor was installed on
the escapement to run the gears. Later, another
motor was installed to directly turn the hands.
When Bruce Hannon took up the challenge of
restoration, he found that the original clock works
had been neglected and some pieces were lost.
In 1988, a century after the clock was unveiled on
campus, he called on engineering students to
"preserve a piece of engineering history."

Hannon, who earned his doctorate in engineering
mechanics at the U of I, is a professor of
geography and a Jubilee professor of liberal arts
and sciences. Possessing a keen sense of
heritage, he works on mechanical clocks, some
more than 2Q0 years old, in his spare time.
"A restored clock is a reminder that we have
respect for labor and craftsmanship of the past,"
he said. "Continuity is important. When we
respect the past, we’re better able to look to the
future."
I

Hannon gathered the main student restoration
crew: Byron Colvis, Steve Cosper, Mark
Dieringer, Sue Dileto, Michael Dorneich, Andrew
Meinert, Eileen Prior, David Reuter, and Karl
Wasegren. They worked in the university foundry,
near the shop where the clock was built. Mike
Westjohn, a machinist in the university’s Roger
Adams Lab, read about the project and joined the
group. A $1,000 appropriation stretched only as
far as raw materials, so Hannon, Westjohn, and
the student team donated time and labor to make
lost or broken parts.
One of the first problems was figuring out the
design. Acting on a hunch, Hannon located
original drawings in Francis’s Kewanee home.
The team used enlarged photographs of those
works to identify parts and decipher
specifications. They made every effort to stay true
to the original design.
"The restoration was authentic and very difficult,"
Hannon said. "It’s amazing what they were'able to
do in that era. They were extremely clever."
The clock was assembled and started in January
1989, and the Class of 1989 stepped forward to
make the restored clock its gift to the university.
Refurbished and renewed, the 1878 Tower Clock
will reside in the Mechanical Engineering
Laboratory addition, which is expected to be
completed in the fall.

f

Clock Tower

•

,
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Robert Coverdill, a senior research engineer with
the Department of Mechanical and Industrial
Engineering, is overseeing construction of a
mantel-type display case for the new Rosenthal
Gallery, named for Lorelei and Ben J. Rosenthal,
a 1963 graduate of the department. According to
Coverdill, the case will be trimmed in wood to
reproduce details of the original clock tower. The
front panel will be glass and a transparent dial will
allow visitors to see the clock works.

*>

"Ideally now, we need to have an engineering
society become ‘keepers of the clock,’" Hannon
said. "If we find a way to ‘ceremonialize’ the clock,
it will become a part of our identity, and we will
preserve it for another 100 years or longer." TMP
Michael Dorneich and Bruce Hannon chronicle
the history and restoration effort to preserve the
first University of Illinois clock in "The Authentic
Restoration of an 1878 Tower Clock," National
Association of Watch and Clock Collectors
Bulletin, December 1992.
Produced by the Engineering Publications Office, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
Material may not be reproduced without permission.
Please email the editor or phone 217-244-4438.
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With THOMAS MORROW

Fred k. Francis, It
Appears, Was
A Character
y
EWANEE, 111., June 16—
It bothered Fred k.
Francis, when * he - fin
ished his work at the Univer
sity of Illinois in 1878, that he
could not find the diameter of
the Circle X, and its relation
to other circles.
In fact it miffed him so, one
story said, that he would not
take his diploma. For 12 long
years he toiled at the problem,
and, finally, thru methods not
before known to mathematics,
found an answer which ap
peared to be 1.090943 plus.
The problem, and all its
steps, is on the hallway of
his home in his own hand
writing, and the answer may
be right, altho this is a little
hard to assay for a man who
cannot twice make two plus
three come out the same.
Of course, there is another
»tory about this diploma, more

Francis, with the small k mid
dle initial, was working on his
problem, he also toiled for the
Elgin Watch company. And, it
is said,- invented a hair spring
for a watch, for which he was

ABE MARTIN

paid royalties.
•

RESENTLY^ however, it is
reported, he dashed off a
terse little note to the watch
factory, which said, in essence?
“ Do not send me any more
royalties. I have had enough
pay for my invention.”
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Some folks think that passin’
a law is all that’s necessary.
•

•

*

likely true. This version held
that Mr. Francis, an atheist,
refused to attend a compul
sory Bible class. Then, when
the university gave up this
rule in 1914, he took the di
ploma, which is so dated.
At any rate, while Mr.

With that he bought himself
60 acres outside kewanee, and
began to build a home. Each
brick he bi-ought from Kewa
nee on his bicycle, oh a spe
cially constructed carrier, and
neighbors oft saw him ped
dling out some bricks, shirt
less and shoeless as he went.
This self same bicycle
served as transportation
when he peddled his wife, an
invalid, the four miles to
church in Neponset, an acti
vity he allowed her despite
his avowed atheism. Mighty
comfortable she.looked, said
his former neighbors,
perched up front the handle
bars on a special seat, and,

a

of course, he had rear view
mirror, banded around his
forehead, thru which Mr.
Francis could see what the
horses and horseless carri
ages were about behind him.
His house and grounds,
which he left to Kewanee as
a park, are fairly marvelous,
and the will bore the admoni
tion thSt nothing should be
changed. The home of Mr.
Francis had the first air con
ditioning system in Illinois, it
is believed, and the air was
taken from a shady grove thru
a tunnel 300 feet long. £crwer
from the windmill operated a
Nlarge;wheel which, in turn,
powered fans concealed in the
walls of th§ home. It is still as
it was. • ■* ;• =
•

.«

HE FURNITURE and ban
nisters built by Mr, Fran
cis froih the woods in his grove
are suitably inlaid apd curiecued, and have long been ad
mired and coveted by antique
dealers. The window screens
sink into slots below the win
dows, and, when the windows
are raised, pop into place, and
the rooms of Mr. Francis and
his wife are patterned on Pullin a n compartments, w it h
arched ceilings and bunks.
Mr. Francis{was, of course,
a vegetarian, and he and His
wife ate at separate tables.
And, as Carl
UP)—John cafetakei
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SABO RESIGNS
FROM BENCH
IN W. BERLIN
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To the Memory of our Dear Old Cottonwoods
#r

By F. F. F.

Yon dear old lofty drooping trees,
That stand so solitary there,
Were given by Heaven to shelter homes,
But our home now is lone and bare.
*. I

For what is home where love doth lack?
'Tis cold as Arctic region's snow,
But ah, those dear old trees will stay
In memory, as through life I grow.
In years gone by, when house nor fence
On this broad prairie was in sight,
My father settled on this spot,
His upward way through life to fight.

v.

(Sullivan R. Francis, 4/20/1816)

■
r

That old log hut, with caved in roof,
That fast is settling with decay,
He built of logs, hauled from yon woods,
And calked the cracks with chips and clay.
>

A furrow, North and South, he plowed,
When first he settled on this spot,
And in it cast some little twigs,
That upward as by magic shot.
He from the East my mother brought,
As a companion life to share:
He brought her to his rustic hut,
But Mother was not happy there.
*

(MaryS. Gardner, 11/13/1825)

Twas there my oldest brother born,
And there my parents trials began:

(Homer Francis, 10/14/1847)

For fate had laid a crooked path,

And over rocks their life course ran'.
(Jerome Francis, 12/6/1850)

There too their second son was born.
A child of beauty too was he.
And Mother says a loving child,
He always then did seem to be.
*

«
*

f

And soon my father had a house,
A framed house of lumber sawn.
And sought to cheer my mother up,
And thus the weary time rolled on.
A joy the house was I've no doubt
■ And pleased the family all round,
But Mother longed for something else,
She never on this place has found.
(Homer, Jerome, Mary, Fred, Madana,
Albert, Louis, Martha)

Of children, one to eight they had,
And four now lie beneath the sod.
Of progress hire they none did make,
And now their spirits dwell with God.

A girl was born, and then came I:
(Mary Francis, 10/9/1852)
The fourth born child I upward grow, (Frederick Francis, 1/21/1856)
And leave each side of me one dead, (Madana Francis, 5/19/1859)
And often wonder why 'twere so.
My sisters in their childhood died,
And O, my life has lonely been;
But call them back I would not do,
Into this weary world of sin.
9I

9

And, doubtless, love them I would not,
For parents mutual love there's none.
Then how could any love exist?

•i

Ah, no, 'tis better that they're gone.
4
t

My mother less contented grew,
And Father let her go to town;
While he did drudge, and do the work,
Of man and woman both, all round'.

i

v

For years he kept a bachelor's hall,
As here at home he stayed and slaved,
And money let his family spend,

That by economy he saved.
Then back again my mother came,
And one more effort made to live
A life, she says were living death,
And no more comfort could it give.

v.

*

Thus lived they on for thirty years,
But last June , when back home I came,

(Sullivan & Mary married in 1846.
imust be June of 1876 being
referred to.)

I found my parents were divorced,
And papers made out for the same.
Their quarrels since have been as bad
Or worse than ever known before:
I take no part on either side,
Though they may think me heedless, so.
1

f

But now my mother off has gone:
Flow lonely must my father be!
As at his dear old home he stays,
Deserted by his family.

(Sullivan married Anna I.
Pelton, 4/15/1877)
t

i

i

For God, and not for man to judge,
Are cases like this one in hand.
0, I'm so thankful that no man's

i
t.

e

.

\
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4

To judge things he don't understand.
f

f

God give them both their justice due,
And may they progress to true light.
Each thinks the fault in other lies,
But God will judge which one is right.
■*
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Meanwhile those cottonwoods have grown
And now stand eighty feet in height.
The blackbirds in their branches sing,

In spring and fall, and take their flight.
And in the top of one I've built
A rustic seat, where I do go.
When nearer Heaven I want to be,
And leave the sinful world below.
Just back of them the pasture lies,
Where oft have I at close of day
Released poor Nell and Kate from work;
And hugged them, ere they grazed away.
Twere all the ones I had to hug,
When in the west the sun was red;
And thus I'd lie beneath those cottonwoods
They seemed to say, "we love you Fred."
_V

And oft' till nine o'clock Ifd lie,
And think of past and future years,
And gaze up through their loving boughs
Until my eyes were filled with tears.
When tired of care, and weary I,
Or sick at heart on life's rough road, j
O let me to these trees come back,
And at their roots lay down my load.

0

O, blessed trees! Pray do not weep,
When into others hands you've passed:
Though your surrounded by cold hearts,
Our tender live will ever last.
0, noble trees! Their mighty power
'Gainst Western wind, will ne'er relax,
Unless - O God, I humbly beg
That they shan't fall beneath the axe.
When comes again the cheerful spring,
Thy friendly shade on others throw:
My deep affections are with thee,
Though off to other friends I go.

/

Thursday, April 25, 1968

Crosby Band Slated for Francis Park Benefit Dance

Mrs. Donald Kuster, speaking
terials toward the restoration
at this week’s, meeting of the
project.
Lions Club in' Hotel Kewanee,
Mrs. Kuster related many in
brought members of the club up
teresting facts about the life and
to date on progress being made
activities of Fred Francis, some
in the restoration of the Fred
of which previously have not
Francis home, Woodland Palace, I been generally known. For in
in Francis Park. Mrs. Kuster il
stance, she told how he built the
lustrated her talk with slides
Class of 1878 (his University of
which showed the house before
Illinois class) clock and installed
and after restoration.
it in the old University Hall
The speaker said that the re
which was razed several years
storation was far from complete
ago to make way for the present
but pointed out that so much has
Illini Union building. She said
been’ done that it will be possible
that when the present building
to dedicate the restored building
was constructed, the old clock
on Thursday, May 30, after which
was reinstated in the tower of
it will be open to visitors for a
the building where she said it
t*
small admission fee.
continues to keep faultless time.
Mrs. Kuster revealed that
Joe DeVrieze was program
plans are complete for a bene
chairman.
fit dance to be held in the KeDel Skogiund and Gene Pic
“ wanee Armory on Wednesday,
kett reported on the success of
---------------------------------------------------------- —----------------------

~

May 29, to be followed by the
dedication on the following day.
She said that Bob Crosby and
his orchestra have been en
gaged to provide music for the
dance.
On May 30, a gigantic picnic is
planned from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., with a Sandy’s food con
cession, a rolle bolle tourney,
and a pony ride for the child
ren. The 2 p.m. dedication ser
vice, she said, will include a pre
sentation of the American flag
by Congressman Tom Railsback,
and a flag-raising ceremony bv
the Black Knights.
Mrs. Kuster had high praise
for the work of the contractor in
charge of the restoration and for
the many organizations and
groups in the community which
have contributed money and ma-
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the Operation Gas Station pro
ject which was'held on Sun
day, April 21. Lion Skogiund
presented the club with a
check in the amount of $209.71
which was the club's share of
the day's receipts.
Walter Ptasnik reported on the
results of the District 1-H bowl
ing tourney held recently in
Spring Valley, and presented a
check to the Kewanee team as
the prize for winning sixth place
in the competition.
President Brown reported on
the District 1-H convention held
in Pekin on April 21. He an
nounced that Vance Hamman of
Spring Valley had been elected
district governor for 1968-69.
Rex Peterson, a senior stu
dent at Wethersfield High School
was a guest.
■
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DIXIELAND AT ITS BEST!

WEDNESDAY EVENING
MAY 29

• *

9:00 P.M.-1:00 A.M.

Kewanee National Guard Armory
$5,00 per Couple

$3.00 per Single

PREPARE FOR DEDICATION — With preparations progressing for the dedication of the re
stored Woodland Palace at Francis Park on Thursday, May 30, the dedication and its attend
ing events will be featured on the Pat Sundine television show (Channel 6 — WOC-TV) Monday,
May 27, at 9 a.m. Mrs. Donald Kuster. right, president of the Francis Park Foundation will be
interviewed on the show and picture slides taken at Francis Park by photographer Joseph DeVrieze, will be shown. In the photo Mrs. Kuster points out to DeVrieze a part of the restored
section of Woodland Palace in an original painting by a local artist, Mrs. Ray German.^* *£» 1
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TIMBER HAMPERS PARK DEVELOPMENT — During 1967 development of Francis Park,
in northeast of Kewanee, as a tourist attraction, was undertaken by the Kewanee Woman's Club
community improvement department. Later restoration of the Fred Francis home and park was
turned into a community - wide project with the formation of a foundation to direct the project.
It is noted with this photo taken this week by The Star-Courier's John Pence, that less than
i- K) acres of the 60 acres left by Francis is currently being utilized for the park because of ex
treme timber growth and dead trees. A timber harvest has been suggested and is reported as
permissible under terms of Francis' will. It could eliminate some of the prolific black oak
i- that inhibits growth of more desirable walnut, white oak and m^ole trees.
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Antique Dress Show
Lisa Homer, left, and Linda Homer model
turn-of-the-century dresses at the Francis Park
July Fourth celebration yesterday, The dresses
were part of the Kewanee Historical Society's
exhibit in the park shelterhouse. Lisa Homer is

wearing a dress that was worn at the turn of
the century by the mother of Billy Papke, a
boxer from Kewanee. (Star-Courier Photo by
Mark Angelcyk)

Wednesday, January 9, 1V/4
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New Historic Site
Woodland Palace, located in Francis Park
four miles east of Kewanee, has been declared
a historic site by the Illinois State Historical
Society. The home of the late Fred Francis, the

building was restored and reopened to the
public in 1968. (Star-Courier Photo by Louise
Howe.)

Francis Home Historic Site
Woodland Palace is now a state historic site.
Janice Petterchak historical markers
supervisor at the Illinois State Historical Socie
ty, has advised Commissioner Roger Jacobson
of the designation of the park as a historic site.
Located four miles east of Kewanee, the
house and grounds surrounding it were the
home of Fred Francis.

The historical society will present a bronze
marker to Kewanee officials designating the
park as a historic site. Dedication of the marker
has been tentatively set for Memorial Day, the
anniversary of the opening of the house after its
reconstruction several years ago.
Final plans for the dedication will be
announced later.
____
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The bicycle Francis used to haul all the
materials

needed

to

Palace.

build

Woodland
--

THE STAR-COURIER. Kewanee, Illinois
Saturday, March 9, 1968

Paste Five

RENOVATION OF FRANCIS HOME CONTINUES-Ralph Skaggs of Sheffield and an unidentified
assistant work on the outside of Woodland Palace, the residence at Francis Park, north of Ke
wanee off of R. 34. The renovation is progressing as a community improvement project directed
by the Kewanee Woman's Club. (Star-Courier Photo by John Pence).
__v-

By KATE GERWIG
Of The Star-Courier
Despite cloudy skies and the threat of rain, a
number of people attended the dedication of
Woodland Palace as an Illinois State Historic Site.
The dedication, which commemorated inventor
and mechanical engineer Fred Francis, was held
Thursday morning at Francis Park.
Congressman Thomas Railsback, R-19th, was the
main speaker for the dedication.
Ron Heal, master of ceremonies, introduced the
Rev. Arman Moronn, from the Church of Peace,
who gave the invocation,
cuaon Aupperle, delivered the welcoming speech,
-and then turned the program over to Kewanee
[Mayor Em Lindbeck, special guest at the
dedication

#

I

The mayor thanked the memoers of the Francis
Park Foundation for work and effort put into
Francis Home over the past years.
He then introduced Congressman Railsback.
In his speech, Railsback revealed that he had
visited Francis Park and had studied the history of
Woodland Palace.
Railsback recalled that in the fall of 1889, Fred
Francis used to peddle his bicycle to town and back
carrying his own building materials to the site.
“This man was a genius,” explained Railsback.
“He developed his own air conditioning, grist mill
and water reservoir. And he also carved much of his
own furniture.
“He was a man called ‘ahead of his time,’ he was
certainly very advanced.
*•

“We can be proud that he attended Illinois schools
and worked in our state. We should strive to have
this man’s initiative and hope so that our children
can have the same kind of America he had.”
Following Railsback to the podium, Mrs. Helen
Milnes, past president of the Kewanee Woman’s
Club, gave a brief history of the restoration work
done at Woodland Palace.

;

The effort was started by the Woman’s Club in
1964 and, as the work got more involved, the Francis
Park Foundation was formed in 1968.
Cliff Haka, representing the Illinois Historical
Society, presented the historic marker to the
community.
City Commissioner Roger Jacobson accepted the
marker on behalf of the City of Kewanee.
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A bookcase of artifacts.
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Workbench
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basement, where

everything was handcrafted.
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The monument on the east side of the
house noting that Francis Park has been
place on the National Register of Historic
Places.
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Woodland Palace from the south.
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The cooking stove in the kitchen of the basement
i

A bookcase of artifacts
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Woodland Palace from the south
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PROGRAM OF EVENTS

»

I

- Rolle Bolle Tournament

9:00 A.M.

4

- v*c

++

9:00 A.M, - 5:00 P.M. - Historic Displays
■

*
*

•

10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. - Arts and Crafts
Show and Sale

t|
J0

«*

4 *

*

'

»

,

«

- Dedication of Living Museum

10:30 A.M.

Eldon Aupperle....... Master of Ceremonies
Ed McConnaughy........Invocation
Glenn Lund. .......... .Welcome
Rogene Jacobson...... Star Soangled Banner
Julie Williams....... 111. Bicentennial
Commission
Rogene Jacobson.... ..The Declaration
Julius Johnsen
Rene*- Denight
Roger Jacobson,.......City Commissioner
Dr. O.E. Goetzman....Mayor
Rep. Cal Schuneman... .Principle Speaker
•

«•

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
- Ethnic Food Fair
11:00 A.M.
/
1:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. - Music by the
Pucker Brush
•

Members of the Francis

Park Foundation:
i

*

Mrs. Rosemary Kuster
Mr. Glenn Lund
Mr. Eldon Aupperle
Mr. Art Pearson
* '

I

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Gus Zimmerman
Jon Mislcinis
Joe DeVrieze
Roger Jacobson

j

I

V

t
%
*

f

J

We are deeply grateful to the following people
who have worked to make this day successful, and
to those who have helped make the living museum
possible:

#

Kewanee Chamber of Commerce, Larry Long, Lions
Club, Jaycees, Prairie Chicken Campers, Boy
Scout Troop No. 106, Charles McMahon, Mrs. Edie
Labedis, Bystry Lumber Company, Mrs. Agha Ruth
Zimmerman, Mrs. Virginia Aupperle, Kewanee High
School, Kewanee Civil Defense, the Youth Services
Bureau, Marion Bauer, and Kewanee Senior Citizens.
4

-

COMMITTEES
Historic Display..
;.

; %

V*

C.C. Pryor, Don Davis
George Murchison,
Mr. & Mrs. James Bates

•

Rolle Bolie Tournament....Mr. Leonard Slock,
°aul DeCrane
Russell Smith
,

Arts and Crafts......... Mrs. Cary Ublauer
Mrs. Dorothy Smith
Mrs. Nina Arnold
Judge....................Mrs.

Ralph Graham

Publicity................ .Norma Blewett
Kewanee Star Courier
Radio Station W.CEI
If we have inadvertently missed anyone, we
apologize.
•V

,
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PATRONS

v

)

Faull Furniture

Walworth Company

+ J~> \ r-

•*

Peoples Cleaners

Peoples National Bank

Dr. Jacobi

Shalco Systems

BondiT s

Boss Manufacturing Co.

Ratliff Brothers

Lifetime Products

■ ! »
"

«»

Breedlove Store

* ”*

#

'„•/*•«

* ,

Union Federal Savings & L

*

Lee’s

Carson Pirie Scott

Kewanee Motors

R. G. Hanson Co.

Larsons Jewelers

Hyfter Company
r

HI

Murphy Book Store

Reecys Mobile Park

Kewanee Broadcasting Co.

Genpjral Telephone

V

f

i

Waunee Farm

Creamer Funeral Home

J. C. Penney

Allied Veterinary Servic

<

'i

««

Kirley ar^6i Sons
.

McNeill Asphalt

•

*

J

B1ack’s Hardware

9

•

.•

.

V

-

* •

*

Sears

v

I ,

.

Don McRae

Martin Engineering

Guzzardo’s
-•

•

r%

Kewanee Boiler
•• -

•

C. L. VanDeVoorde Dist.
•

-

(

•

-

•

'

'

Kewanee Auto Supply
•

•»

Fullerton Lumber Company

Kiwanis Club
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Bicentennial Display
9

Looking over some of the items for display at the Francis
Park Fourth of July celebration are, from the left, George
Murchison Jr George Murchison, and C.C. Pryor. The center
of attention is a Civil War officer's field desk, owned by
Murchison's great-great-grandfather, Capt Alexander

I

Murchison. Murchison was a volunteer from Elmira in Com
pany B of the 19th Illinois Volunteer Infantry. Pryor is holding a
single-action Colt .45, dating from 1872. It and the Winchester
.44 on the table, which dates from 1873, are part of Pryor's
collection. (Star-Courier Photos by Lynne Me Kenna)

The 4th
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Francis Park Celebration Planned
By LYNNE McKENNA
Of the Star-Courier
The dedication of the
Francis Park Living
Museum, an ethnic food fair;
day-long displays of antique
cars, farm equipment, arts
and ^crafts, and historic
articles; games — these will
add up to the Fourth of July
at Francis Park.
The
Francis
Park
Foundation has lined up a
full day of activities to
celebrate the Bicentennial

Independence Day. It
promises to- be the biggest
Kewanee event on that day.
The living museum's
nature trails have been
cleared during the past year
by service clubs, with more
work scheduled to be
completed before the Fourth.
The trails will have wild
plants marked along the way
and benches for the footsore,
according to Rosemary
Kuster.
Rep. Calvin Schuneman

R., 37th’ will speak at the
dedication, set for 10;30 a.m.
But the day’s activities will
heein long before that.
Sijpi-up for rolle bolle
tournament begins at 8 a.m.
with the tournament getting
underway at 9 a.m. and
running till noon. Bowlers
will be competing for an in
itial $150 in prizes with
another $1.50 coming from
each entrant.
Three displays open at 9
a.m. — the antique farm

.w,

:$&&&:
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Art Fair Site
Cary Ublauer shows her grandsons, David,
left, and Jeff Moore, where the arts and crafts
show will be located at the Francis Park Fourth

of July celebration. About 200 booths will
display pottery, weaving, painting and other
crafts by Illinois artists.
It

machinery and antique cars,
which will be set up along the
front of the park, and the
historic displays in the
shelter house. The historic
displays will have a special
emphasis on items of local
history.
The arts and crafts show
and display opens at 10 a.m.
on the lawn directly west of
the Francis home. Prizes of
$75, $50, and $25 are being
offered in each category with
money donated by local
patrons.
Cary Ublauer, art instruc
tor at Kewanee High School,
is coordinator of the show.
There will be about 20 booths
with different displays
including pottery (all hand
made); macrame, weaving,
leather, paintings, leather
work, and wood working. Ar
tists from all over Illinois and
eastern Illinois will be
displaying their work.
Following the trail
dedication, the ethnic food
fair will open with booths at
the north end of the picnic
area.
Belgian, Polish, German,
American, and AfroAmerican food will be served
until 1 a.m. Extra picnic
tables will be set up and
cafeteria trays brought in for
dining. There will be a small
charge.
Tours of Woodland Palace
will also begin at II a.m.
Rogene Jacobson will
conduct those. There is also a
small charge for the tours.
From 1 to 4 p.m., music
will be provided by Pucker
Brush.
Parking will be expanded
for the Fourth, Mrs. Kuster
said. The Jaycees are going
to clear additional space
especially for the event.
The Fourth of July event at
Francis Park will be the first
since it was dedicated as an
Illinois Historic Site in 1974.

fliyCiCOO<

New Historic Site
Woodland Palace, located in Francis Park
four miles east of Kewanee, has been declared
a historic site by the Illinois State Historical
Society. The home of the late Fred Francis, the

building was restored and reopened to the
public in 1968. (Star-Courier Photo by Louise
Howe.)

.

7

Historic Site
Woodland Palace is now a state historic site.
Janice Petterchak, historical markers
supervisor at the Illinois State Historical Socie
ty, has advised Commissioner Roger Jacobson
of the designation of the park as a historic site.
Located four miles east of Kewanee, the
house, and grounds surrounding it were the
home of Fred Francis.

The historical society will present a bronze
marker to Kewanee officials designating the
park as a historic site. Dedication of the marker
has been tentatively set for Memorial Day, the
anniversary of the opening of the house after its
reconstruction several years ago.
Final plans for the dedication will be
announced later.

TGOFPABMFC' Slated

Star-Courier, Kewanee, III., Wednesday, May 25, 1977

By GREG KOT
Of The Star-Courier
Plans are being finalized
for “The Genuine Original
Francis Park Annual
Bicentennial Memorial
Festival & Celebration” on
July 4.
i
That is what the event is
being billed on the logo (at
right) especially created for
it by Don Davis, whose
graphic arts business is at 212
Edwards St.
The event was first held
last year to help celebrate
the nation’s Bicentennial and
it was such a success that a
group of Kewanee citizens
moved to make it an annual
event.
‘ ‘People enjoyed it so much
last year that we had to have
it again,” said Rosemary
Kuster, president of the
Francis Park Foundation and
one of the committee persons
helping to organize the event.
Davis said the logo gives
the festival “an identifying
symbol now — we have a
central thing we can hang
onto.”
At a meeting Tuesday
night, the committee of 10
volunteers setting up the July
4 activities indicated that
once again many exhibits of
the Kewanee Historical
Society will be featured.
Also, individuals from
around the area will be dis
playing such items as antique
wheat thrashing machines
and steam engines, tools,
clothing and possibly even
Valentine’s Day cards.
The emphasis on all the
displays, said committee
chairman, C. C. Pryor, will
be on historical items of local
interest.
Mrs. Kuster said that
ethnic food booths will once
again be set up, featuring
cuisine from Poland,
Belgium, Germany and
France, as well as home
made ice cream and soda
C£rom America.
^„

Some additional highlights"
planned by the committee
include an antique auto show
with first, second and third
place plaques being awarded
to the top cars as judged by a
panel of experts.
Mrs. Kuster said it is also
likely that numerous
craftsmen will be solicited to
actually perform their
particular craft the day of the
event.
Hie committee is looking
• for volunteers to help set up
and then clean up the park
after the July 4 event.
Anyone interested can call
Mrs. Kuster at 853-8119.
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Old Car Judging
The judges in the antique car contest at Francis Park
yesterday compare notes on a 1954 Lincoln Cosmopolitan.
From left are Clarence Bartz, Dean Whipple and Ron Tank.
More than 30 cars were entered in the competition, ranging
from ancient Model T Fords to a 1960s-era Karman Ghia.
(Star-Courier Photo by Mike Berry)

The sounds of old-time
steam engines and oldfashioned fiddle music and
the smells of Polish,
German, and American-style
cuisine will fill the air at
Francis Park'on July 4.
The occasion is the third
“Genuine Original Francis
Park Annual Bicentennial
Memorial Festival and
Celebration.”
Helen Ptasnik, who is in
charge of the Polish food
stand, said entrees will in
clude Kielbasa, or Polish
sausage as well as Pirogi
(Polish-filled dumplings),
cabbage rolls and angelwings, a long crisp cookie.
The German booth will
feature sauerkraut among
other items and the Belgians
will offer cookies and coffee.
The American food, to be
prepared at Burns Grange,
will include sandwiches such
as hog dogs.

will demonstrate his steam- with anyone eligible to play.
powered threshing machine
Partridge said many of the
and possibly the separator 30 members of the Kewanee
and the Baker Fan, used to Horseshoe League will be on
make the steam engine pull.
hand.
Morey said the fan at one
Rosemary
Kuster,
time was a source of power in chairman of the Francis
many factories and his model Park Foundation, said more
requires 50 horsepower to parking will be available for
turn four blades, each two this year’s festival, about 50
feet square.
percent more than last year.
He said steam exhibits may
A petting zoo will be
arrive from Peoria, including sponsored by the Kewanee
a small engine that will saw Future Farmers of America
A model of a Burlington up wood.
and the Lions Club will
Northern train will recall the
Prize money will be \ sponsor games for children,
days of the Zephyr. Other awarded in the horseshoe
beginning at 1 p.m.
historical features will in throwing tournament, accor
Arts and crafts, tours
clude a collection of Indian ding to Glenn Partridge,
through “Woodland Palace”
relics, and women who will organizer. The pitching will
and an outdoor breakfast
model clothes worn around begin at 9 a.m. and will
from 6 to 9 a.m. will also be
the turn of the century.
include doubles tournaments featured.
Old-fashioned fiddle music
with old instruments will
enliven the atmosphere along
with Blue Grass musicians.
Orville Morey is in charge
of antique machinery and

Civil War items will head
the historical exhibit at the
shelter house. One collection
will include Confederate
money, according to C.C.
Pryor, who is in charge of the
exhibits.
Also featured will be an
original
“Horseless
Carriage” or the steampowered Locomobile, the
forerunner of gas-powered
autos.

’z

‘WOODLAND PALACE’—This was the strange home
Frederick Francis. He hauled every bit of material
the house four and one-half miles from Kewanee on
bicyde. It was believed to have been the first home
the nation to be completely air conditioned.
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TO GIVE RIDES — Free horse and carriage rides for
children 12 and under will be given at next week's Francis Park
*
Festival. Leland Holke, shown here with his team, will provide
, ■ ..
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the rides. The carriage rides will be just one of many activities
nt the Dark on Julv Fourth.

Star-Courier, Kewanee, III., Thursday, June 26, 1980—3

By MIKE BERRY
Of The Star-Courier
There will, be a feast for the senses at Francis Park next
week.
'
The occasion is the July Fourth celebration sponsored by
the Francis Park Foundation, officially known as The
Genuine Original Francis Park Annual Bicentennial
Memorial Festival and Celebration.
The event deserves that long a title, because it will feature
everything from ethnic foods to steam engine displays, from
a historical display to free horse and buggy rides, from
Woodland Palace tours to an antique auto show, from an art
show to bluegrass music.
The fifth annual event begins at 6 a.m. next Friday with an'
outdoor breakfast of pancakes and sausage, and won’t be
wrapped up until 5 p.m.
As the title suggests, the festival had its origins in 1976 as
Kewanee's official Bicentennial observance.
The emphasis then was on local history and on the ethnic
roots of Kewanee’s population, and that’s where the emphasis
still lies.
Perhaps the best-known attraction at the festival will be
the Ethnic Food Fair, which will begin at 11 a.m. It will
feature:
Belgian cookies made by the St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
Society.
From Germany, German potato salad, sauerkraut,
bratwurst and Dutch apple and rhubarb pie, supplied by the
Aid Association for Lutherans at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church.
Polish specialties like pirogi, kielbasa and golumbki, from
the Holy Trinity Church.
Black American fare, including chicken, greens and
cornbread, from the Kewanee Branch of the NAACP.
Tacos, prepared by the Kewanee Woman’s Club.
Ham and/or cheese on homemade Swedish rye bread,
offered by the Lutheran Church Women of Zion Lutheran
Church.
Popcorn and watermelon, from the Visitation Church
Youth Group.
Ice cream, from the Kewanee King Pines 4-H Club.
Pop and lemonade, from Explorer Post 112.
Japanese fried rice and geeoza, supplied by the
Missionettes of the Assembly of God Church.

Snow cones offered by the Assembly of God’s Salt
Company.
' l
A snack bar run by the First Baptist Church.
If you can’t find something good to eat from all that, you’re
pretty picky!
^ i
New this year will be free horse-drawn carriage rides;
Leland Holke of Geneseo will provide the team and carriage.;
Another new attraction will be puppet shows put on every,
half hour by the Puppet Ministry of the Kewanee Christian
Center.
Sj
Kewanee’s Orville Morey will have his collection of antique
(but still functioning) steam engines on display, and will give
demonstrations of how they work — complete^with blasts of
the steam whistles.
^
There will also be genuine steam-operated model trains,
which should interest railroad buffs of all ages.
A horseshoe pitching contest will begin at 9 a.m.
From 10 a.m. on, visitors may enjoy an arts and crafts
show and sale, with exhibitors from across the state.
Tours through Woodland Palace, the home of Fred Francis,
will also be given throughout the day.
An antique auto show will be judged at 1 p.m. There will be
first, second and third place winners in two categories:
before World War II, and after World War II.
A best-of-show sweepstakes trophy will also be awarded;
No “street rods’’ may enter.
'
X
Two bluegrass bands will perform, beginning at 1 p.m. And
there will be an “open stage” for amateur bluegrass
musicians.
The Kewanee Historical Society will provide a historical
display in the park’s shelterhouse.
A shuttle bus service will be provided from downtown
Kewanee and frum Kewanee High School.
The buses will be air-conditioned charter buses.
There will be a charge of 50 cents for the round trip to the
park, except that children who can sit on someone’s lap may
ride free.
Taking the shuttle bus isn’t a bad idea, since the limited'
parking facilities at Francis Park are always full during the
celebration.
There is no charge for entrance to the park.
For mope information on the festival call 853-8119.

-'anee,

., Monday, July 14, 1980
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DAMAGED PALACE — Repairs will c~-

be underway at the Wwuaiqnd Palace in
Francis Park, damaged by a severe storm July
5. Park spokesmen report the roof on the
solarium on the north side of the house (right
rear) will have to be replaced and the porch
over the entrance at the northeast corner of

ine building rebuilt. The roof of the Fred
Francis workshop, just north of the building,
will also require extensive repair. Park officials
have closed the building to the public until the
repairs are completed. (Star-Courier Photo by
Dennis Sullivan)
\

'Woodland Palace' Closed
The Woodland Palace at Francis Park will
be closed to the public while repairs to the
structure cu : being made.
Portion of the century-old landmark were
damaged wum two trees fell across thp
building during a "form on Saturuay, jury u.
Park officials sJd the most serious
damage was d^ne to the av. :------*xr ” ’
was added to the t, aiding several years after
its original construeu. "
Most of the solarium’s wuuu... -* which
took the brunt of o*:0 of the trees, will na. ***
replaced.
Also extensively damaged waa the porch
over the entrance on the northeast corner ;f
the building.
Park officials report that the building itself
-eceived no structural damage.

The second tree tore a hole in the roof,
which was quickly covered with a canvas and
there was little water damage to the interior.
Plastering will be needed on the roof r>f

bin*
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impact apparently cracked the ceilings in
Mr. and Mrs. Francis' bedroom
mol on Francis'
woritsnop, a separate building to the north of
the house.
1>U
cost of the damage was
available
w
nf fbo citv-owned park expressed
thanks to campers caught at the park during
the storm for their help in cleaning up trees.
Umoa aod debris.
There were no ilijiu. icd, out several trailers
received minor damage.
v
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